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TTII-- : II KM. If! THKATER (llth and Wash-
ington Mrctst Ion:snt at o'clock.
Arthur Dcimon in A'le's musical
comedy, "I'ckmV From ran."

HAKF.Il THKATKK (Tiilrd. bet. Yamhill
and Taylor! Itakor Theater I'umpany in
"A Temperance Town." Tonight b.l't.

UMl'HtE THKATKR tilth and Morrison)
"Undo Josh iirucetjy." TonlRht at 8:1j.

GItAND .TlIKATKl: I Washington, between
J'ark and ,lh Vuudeville; 7:30 and
it 1'. M.

TANTAGKS THCATKB (Jth and Stark
Continuous vuudc-wlle- ; -- :o0, 7:3U and i
1'. M.

STAR THKATKK (Tail; anil Wasliincton
A'len .stork Company in "A birantfer in a
StrangH Land s:lo I'. M.

LYKIO THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
The lyrio Stccli Company to "We 'I'na of

o" ; mal:m-- e at tonight at
TSUI and SrlJO.

LllilKHUNTERS Heport Fair Bags. In
of the poor shootlngr tlius

far this season very fow hunters went
al ter the festive duck yesterday, and the
limiting boat that came in last eveninff
carried only a score or so of shooters.
Those who went, however, did not returnempty handed, reporting the sport much
better than last Sunday. The birds ap-e-

to be coining back into the country
after the high water. The teal Might
is on hand, and fair bags of the small
birds were made. No limit bags were re-
ported. A good shoot was hardly ex-
pected, though, and most of the clubs
on Sanvie's island. Deer island and the i

Columbia slough gave their clubs a rest,
believing tiie Sunday shoot would thereby
be benefited. Two tilings combined' to
make the day a poor one. First, t he
moon being out the night before, the
birds were able to feed in the night and
retire to the resting lakes, safe from
harm, during the shooting hours. The
encouraging reports brought in by the
few hunters that did go out will doubt-
less result in a heavy outpouring of
knights of the gun on Sunday.

May Not Hk Wihenki). l.'ast Glisan
sireet may not be widened from M to
SO feet west from the l.a i.l farm, either
to the Sandy road or to Grand avenue.
Since the agitation was slatted consid-
erable opposition has developed all along
the street, although it is admitted that
it would be a good thing to have a wide
street. Between the farm and Kast
Twenty-eight- h street only two buildings
would have 10 be moved hack should the
street be made Ml feet wide, but further
west there would be tlil'ticuities, as the
street is not opened for several blocks
and houses have been built in the
street. Those who are working for a
witle street through the, ladd farm to
the city limbs feel that they cannot af-
ford to wait for a wide street west. They
desire to push the movement forward at
1he east end. and if the people west of
the l.add tru-- t want a wide street they
will have to do the work for themselves.
They hope, however, the property own-
ers west of the I,add farm will at least
make Kast (illsan so feet wide to Kast
Twenty-eighth- . If not further.

Wori.n Tap Mount Tabor Main.
Though the new water main from the
tiller Mount Tabor reservoir is complet-
ed to Commercial street, it has not yet
been turned over to the city distribution
department. Many people living on West
avenue, the Bast Line road and the Wi-
lier- Kane would like the opportunity of
tapping this main, but cannot do so at
present. One obstacle In the way Is the
Mount Talior Water Company, which
serves that district. Negotiations for
purchase have been had with J. M. Ar-
thur, owner of the plant, but no terms
have been agreed on. The Water Com-
mittee wishes to deal fairly with the
owner of the Mount Tabor plant, as It
has with the owners of all private water
systems Portland has absorbed. Mr. Ar-
thur has several times expressed a desire
that the .Mount Tabor water works be
taken off bis hands by the city, and It
Is expected that an agreement will be
reached.

O. K. S. Kntetitainmknt. The Social
Club of Martha Washington Chapter. Or-
der Kastern Star. No. 14. will give its
annual charity entertainment this evening
at Hurkhard hall. I'rofessor H Cook
Pat ton will give a legerdemain exhibition.
Music will be furnished by the Schubert
Mandolin Tub, under the leadership of
31. A. Wehber: Miss Florence A. Harriott
will recite, and Miss Helen Harstow will
render a vocal solo; "Sister Masons." a
burlesque, will be rendered. Kast year
the club furnished handsomely a room in
I'atton Home, and it lias considerable
charity work in view.

Wild Cow Shot x Stockyards. Shot
number 13 put an end to a wild cow that
wandered from the stockyards In North
3,ort!and early yesterday morning and
wandered over several lawns and pri-
vate lnclosures. when she finally ran Into
a yard at 739 Raleigh street and was
killed by Mounted Patrolman Parker.
She was so excited and uncontrollable
that the officer had to fire many shts
to end her career. Two unknown men

Injured by her when site ran over
them, but not seriously. The animal's
stampede caused much excitement in the
vicinity.

Diktrifutes 2000 Kmployes
of the Wells-Farg- o Kxpress Company
were treated to turkey at the expense of
the company yesterday. The corporation
distributed 89 turkeys, brought from Oak-
land, Oregon, and each employe of the
company in Portland got one. Tom

special agent for the company, pur-
chased the birds, buying 20"0' in all.
Those not distributed in Oregon were
shipped to other states, where the com-
pany has presented them to its employes.

Ship Boiiy to Roskrirc The body of
H. C. Slocum will be shipped to Rose-bur- g

tonight for interment. A decision
to that effect was reached yesterday when
a consultation was held between the
members of the family here, after the
arrival in the city of H. C. Slocum. Jr.,
from Southern Oregon. H. C. Slocum
dropped dead from apoplexy at Third
and Morrison streets, at 7 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening.

Mr. J. 11. Faiurrook. who was for
Pome time in nty employ, is no longer
connected with my otlice and has not
been for several weeks, although many
supposed that he was. Property-owner- s

nnd real estate dealers are hereby riotined
that Mr. J. H. Kairbrook has no con-
nections with my office whatever. Charles
K. Henry. 122 Third street.

B. Y. P. U. Rel-niox- . The Baptist
Young People's Vnion of Portland held
Its annual reunion at 7 o'clock yesterday
morning, in the Second Baptist Church.
There were over luO members present.

V. R. Kitzenberg. President, presided.
At the conclusion of the exercises break-
fast was served by the women of the Sec-
ond Baptifat Church.

Service For Men. This being St. An-
drew's Day there will be a special ser-
vice for men. under the auspices of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, at St. Mark's
Church. Nineteenth, and Quimby streets,
at 8 P. M. Bishop Scudding arranged
tins service, and invites the men of the
city to be present. The Bishop will make
the address.
Competent advertising solicitor wanted

who can handle two high-cla- proposi-
tions on the entire Paciiie Coast. Only
men who can produce business. Com-
mission prompt on reliable contracts. Ap-
ply to Hold's Tourist Bureau, Raleigh
iddg., Washington and Sixth streets. Port-
land, and Shat'er bldg., 1414 Second ave-
nue. Seattle.

i

For moJem loose-lea- f systems and fi-
ling devices, call on Pacific Stationery
Printing Co.. 205 2d st. Phono Main 921.

Rosenthal, Sisters. Manicuring, chir-
opody, 109 7th. '

Succumbs to Operation. Following an
operation for appendicitis at St. Vincent's
Hospital Wednesday evening, Roscoe
Knapp died. He was 15 years cf age, 'and
until his illness was employed by The
Kvenlng Telegram. He was taken ill 10

days ago and rallied from the first opera-
tion. A second one had to be performed
and he succumbed. The funeral will be
held this afternoon.

Boston Sextet Club
in Concert

I'RtMiRAM.ME.

Overture "Le Pre am Cleres"...
Herold

Sextette Club,
(a) "Dernier Sommeil de la Vlerge"

Massenet
(bl "Evening Breeze" Langey

String Quintette.
Fantasle for clarinet, from "Pre

uux Cleres" Paradis
Mr. Staats.

Aria "Je suls Titania" from "Mlg- -

nr.n" - Thomas
Shanna Cumming.

Violin solo "Zlzeunerwelien"
Sarasate

Mr. Eaton.
Selection, from "Romeo and Juliet"

Gounod
Sextette Club.

'Cello solo "Serenade Badine"...
Marie

Mr. Stockbrldge.
Songs---

ta "Rose Leans Over the Pool"
Chadwick

(b) "Songs My Mother Taught
Me" Dvorak

c) "Spring Song" Weil
hnmia Cumming.

Traumbild "Vision" Von Blon
Sextette Club.

Selection from "The Fortune Teller"
Herbert

Sextette Cluh.

CUMMING and the artistic.SHAXNA Sextet Club held a large
audience spellbound at the White Temple
last night while they rendered a splendid
programme. It Is seldom one sees an au-
dience so thoroughly well pleased, so en-
thusiastic, as the one which insisted upon
having an encore to every number and
which got It. It was hard to decide
whether Miss Cumming or the artists
who compose the sextet pleased the
better, but the honors were pretty evenly
divided. The prima donna soprano is
well known to Portlanders and her ad-
mirers were out in force to give her a
welcome and to listen to her glorious
voice. While suffering with a slight cold,
she did not' allow It to interfere with
her singing, and gave some beautifully-rendere-

solos which called for delicate
coloratura work. Upon her appearance
she was tendered an ovation which came
from the hearts of the many friends who
sat before her, and she sane her appre-
ciation in return.

As an encore to her first number, the
Aria from "Mignon," Miss Cumming sang
"Rejoice Greatly" from the "Messiah."
playing her own accompaniment. Her
playing was almost as enjoyable as her
singing in this instance, and the audience
would not let her go without a second
encore. For this she gave a beautiful
rendition of Strauss' "Serenade." In her
second group of songs, the first, "Rose
Keans Over the Pool," was one of the
most refreshing and delicate bits of m

one' could wish for. Devorak's
"Songs My Mother Taught Me" brought
out the fuller, melancholy tones of her
great voice, and in the "Spring Song"
she was able to show it off in all its
tine qualities. The encore to this group
was that quaint old ballad "Bonnie, Sweet
Bessie." which was evidently given by
request, and which came as a breath
of sweet roses out of an
garden.

Too much praise cannot be given the
excellent body of musicians accompany-
ing Miss Cumming. Those who claim that
Portland is not a music-lovin- g city
should have heard the audience express-
ing Itself about the performance of the
sextet last night. Kvery number was
encored and some of them twice. The
solo work was delightful, especially that
of the clarinet, Director C. K. Staats. His
work in the opening overture from "Ije.
Pre nux Cleres" attracted immediate at-
tention, and when he later played a fan-tas- ie

from the same composition he
brought out a perfect storm of applause.

Mr. Katon's violin solo was entirely ar-
tistic and satisfactory, and the 'cello solo
of Mr. Carl W. Stockbridge was equally
enjoyable and pleasing. "Kvening
Breezes." by Kangey, was the most ef-
fective and delicate bit of orchestra work
done by the sextet, but there was not
one number which could in any way be
criticised.

While the church was comfortably
filled, there doubtless would have been
a much larger attendance at Miss Cum-ming- 's

concert had it not been a holiday
when people like to stay at home.

At the Theaters

"The Woman Hater" at the Heilig.
Samuel Bundy Harry Bcresford
George Dobbins. . .Wm. C. Andrews
Prof. Horace Mulbridge.Otto Andrle
Dr. Lane H. H. Sleight
Tom Ripley Edwin Beldin
Lucy Joy Helen Travers
Mrs. Walton Margaret J.. Lee
Alice Lane..; Mildred Johnson
William Charles Yarroe
Thompson Oliver Pugh
Louis Scbnetzel. . . . H. F. Crelghton
James W. T. Odeil

audience at the Heilig last night,THE dined well, was in a mood for
laughter. The after-dinn- er entertainment
that a house crowded to standing room
only chose was "The "Woman-Hater- ,"

with Harry Bcresford in the title role.
The boxes were occupied by the football
teams of the Multnomah Club and Univer.
sity of Oregon, and the players bearing
the scars ot their afternoon battle at-
tracted quite as much attention as the
actors. The yells of both teams' were ex-
changed in a truly sportsmanlike manner,
and the vanquished received quite as
much applause as the victors.

Thanksgiving is proverbially the best
show day of the year. They sold stand-
ing room only at the Heilig last night
until it must have made the hearts of the
management and Mr. Beresford glad, and
the crowd, young collegians and their
sweethearts, university professors and
their wives, and the regular theater-
goers, enjoyed the show the way they
all laughed. Maybe it was the holiday
spirit. But Mr. Beresford certainly help-
ed. As a woman-hate- r who became en-
gaged to three women, his difficulties in
extricating himself from his predicament,
which incidentally lands the principal in
a madhouse, furnish the comedy. His
company gives him ample support.

If applause is welcome to the ears of
actors, and a bit of the swollen box re-
ceipts finds Its way to actors' pockets,
what a lucky thing it would be if Mr.
Beresford and company struck a football
game In every town.

Xew Ingenue for ttie Baker.
The Baker Stock Company is to nave

a new ingenue, Frances Slosson, who
has filled the position for tho past 12
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I THANKSGIVING

day lias come and pone and we all
had much to be thankful for.

The officers and Directors of this
growing bank are thankful for

The Best Location in the City

The Finest Equipped Banking
House in Portland

and

The Greatest Percentage of
Increase in Deposits Dur-

ing the Past Year of Any
Bank in the United States

In our talk last Wednesday, we
told you that our Savings Depart-
ment numbered fifteen thousand
depositors, whose deposits exceeded
half a million dollars.

Our ad next Monday will talk
about a still greater Department.

Kook for it, and write for our free
Booklet.

"BANKING BY MAIL"

Oregon Trust &

Saving's Bank
Sixth and Washington Sts. -

weeks, having resigned to. Join the
Bishop 'forces at Oakland.

Dot Slocum, one ot the best ingenues
in the country, has been engaged to
take her place, and will probably ar-
rive in Portland next Sunday.

Miss Slocum lias been associated
with some of the best stock and trav-
eling companies in the Kast for sev-
eral years, and Manager Baker is con-
vinced that he has been most fortunate
in securing her services.

Although unknown to Portland, she
lias made a big reputation in the Kast
and Middle West, and will, no doubt,
prove a valuable- - addition to the Baker
company.

Prisoners Eat Turkeys
and Cranberries

City's Charge at Onk-Strc- ct Jail
Kn joy 'I'liankMKiviuK Kockpile
tiaBK Carts Day's Krst and Turkey
Dinner.

dinner ot turkey,THANKSGIVING apples and all the
trimmings that go to make up the feast,
was served at 4 o'ebx-- in the after-
noon to 26 men and six women prisoners
in the v'ily Jail. They relished the meal
and ate heartily. On holiday occasions
the American restaurant, which has the
contract for prisoners' board, furnishes
tho usual extras at the regular price
of 11 cents a plate.

The most noted prisoner to partake
of Thanksgiving dinner in the City Jail
yesterday was Moritz H. Fleishman, who
is under a charge of felony embezzlment
from the drug firm of Woodard, Clarke &
Co. Notwithstanding his imprisonment,
he partook cheerfully of the meal and
seemed to enjoy it.

"I have no doubt," said Captain of Po-

lice Moore, "that the prisoners in the
City Jail fared far better today than
did many hard-workin- g, honest people.
Prices for turkey and the other Thanks-
giving articles were so- - high that many
laboring people were unable to afford
them, but the prisoners fared weil, for
the restaurant management furnishes the
holiday meal at the regular price,
as specified in their contract with the
city. Therefore, it copts the city no more
than the other meals served daily."

At Kelly's Butte, the 60 members ot the
rockpile gang had a day's rest and a din-

ner of the best the market affords. When
it was all over, the prisoners gave three
cheers for A. S. Briggs. the chief guard,
and then repeated them.

At the County Jail the Federal tvisoners
ate turkey, furnished by Strc-rif- f Stevens.
The county prisoners bad a chicken din-

ner, provided by Contractor Kbelirig.
Orlando S. Murray, who killed Kincoln
C. Whitney, his sister's' betrayer, had a
duck dinner, prepared by his mother, and
later fared with the other prisoners.
Father McDevitt. of the Cathedral parish,
visited tho prison in the afternoon, and
presented a cigar to each of the inmates.

SALE OF SEATS MONDAY.

Great Interest Already Shown in Re-

cital of Gabrllowitscli.

The recital on next Wednesday evening
of Ossip Gabrilowitseh, the famous pian-
ist who has just entered the full zenith of
his powers, is the pith and heart of all
musical talk nowadays. It has been so
long since Portland has had an artist of
the keyboard that the people are hungry
for music such music as this "piano wiz-

ard" can give so freely. Gabrilowitseh
has been creating a big sensation in the
East, where he has recently played with a
Lumber of the big orchestras, and not the
least Important number on his splendidly
arranged programmes will be one of his
own compositions. No pianist of today is
surer of a heartier ovation in the great
art centres of the world than Gabrilo-
witseh and Portland's special appreciation
of good music and its greatest interprcta-tor- s

will bring out a full house. The seat
sale Is on Monday at the Heilig. The con-

cert is on Wednesday under the direction
of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman.

WANTS HIS SON BACK.

Oliver Kdwin llichardson, a Vive-Ycar-O- ld

Boy, Wauled by
11 is Father.

Mr. Richardson is very much concerned
about his wife and son. a
boy. who left hom,e October 25. Mr.
Richardson is particularly anxious to
have his boj- - return to him. The boy
ls tall for his age, light hair, fair com-
plexion, and gives his full name when
asked.

A liberal Teward will be paid for In-

formation which may lead to return of
boy to Mr. Richardson. Information of
the missing boy should be addressed to
E 56, care The Oregonlan.

COLD THESE NIGHTS?
Great special values in Wool Blankets,

comforters, women's flannel gowns and
skirts, men's, women's and children's
underwear; flannelettes and kimona cloth,

suede gloves $1.19 per pair.
Umbrellas for man. woman and child at
greatly reduced prices. McAllen & Mc-
Donnell.

Koine From Iong Voyage.
Merl Kelso, who was three years absent

on a whaling vessel in the North, has re-
turned to his old home in Milwaukie.
John R. Kelso, his father, left for San
Francisco, as soon as be heard of the lat-ter- 's

arrival. As Mr. Kelso was leaving

for San Francisco his son was leaving for
Portland, so they passed each other, going
in opposite directions. The father had
his trip for nothing. lie returned last
week.

PLANS A NEW ICE PLANT

Independent Company Will Manu-

facture by a Xew Process.

Announcement was made yesterday
that the Independent Coal & Ice Com-
pany will shortly begin the erection ot
a new plant in this city to
cost approximately tl50,000. Negotia-
tions are now being conducted for the
purchase of a site for the new factory,
and it is stated that the plant will be
in full operation by June 1. At first it
will have a capacity of 60 tons of ice
per day, which later will be increased
to 100 tons per day.

The plant will manufacture "plate"
ice by a system comparatively new.
There is a small plant of this kind in
Spokane, but the plant in this city will
be the largest on the Pacific Coast.

C. M. Gay; consulting and contract-
ing engineer from Chicago, is now in
Portland making arrangements with
M. B. Rankin, president .of the Inde-
pendent Coal & Ice Company, for tho
installation of the new plant. He has
made an analysis of Bull Run water,
from which the ice will be made, and
declares that Portland has the purest
water of any city of its size in the
United States. He found less than two
grains of solid matter to the gallon.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: tine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

RAIN 0RSHINE.
Come to Aune. sixth floor Columbia

building, for Christmas photographs. Do
not put it oft. Come at once.

Masked Carnival Great Success.
The Thanksgiving masked carnival held

at the Exposition Rink last night proved
a delightful occasion for all who partici-
pated and a pretty affair for the spec-
tators who thronged the galleries. Roy
Hayes, attired as a clown, received as
first prize a pair ot "Winslow" skates
in being the best gentleman skater; to
Henry Mann went a handsome trophy
cup for his excellent portrayal of an
Indian. Miss Kena Hoyt. as the best
lady skater, won a fine pair of skates
and Arthur Taylor as a "Topsy" won a
cup as the most unique character.

Professor Eell will give free . instruc-
tions in waltzing and on
skates at this afternoon session.

SIHwaukie Couutry Club.
Eastern and California races. Take Sell,

wood or Oregon City car. starting from
First and Alder strets- -

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho
Signatore of

Richard OIney
In the December INTER-NATIO- N on

"Labor Unions

and Politics"
See also "Practical Side of Tariff Re-

form." by J. M. W. Hall; "The Yellow
Peril," by Frederic J. Whiting; "The
Newfoundland Crisis," by Hon. A. B., Mo.
rlne: "The Progress of Tariff Revision."
by Eugene N. Foss; "An Ambassador of
Culture." "Our Dangerous Currency
Laws." "The Municipal Ownership Fight
in Seattle." "The Growth of the Tele-
phone," "Notes on the Elections," etc.

All TVmsdcalprn 10c.
Hoard of Trade Building, Donton.
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THE CLARK

Only

Plays 88 Notes. Others Play
Only 65 Notes.

The only player that has a
Transposing Mouthpiece.

The only player that has
Pneumatic Fingers.

The only player that has an
automatic

Re-rolli- Device.
The only player that has a

Power Storage System
To equalize the energy and
minimize the effort.

The only complete
PIANO.

CO.
372-3- 74 Morrlon Strrrt, Corner

West I's'k Street.
Phone Main 677.

Think of the strain which a shoe
must bear.

Every thread must he strong, every
one of its 44 pieces must be without
a law. If one part gives out the
shoe is gone.

Like a chain it is as strong as its
weakest link.

Each one of the 44 pieces which
are put into a Gotzian Shoe is care-
fully examined. Every piece of leather
is " Specially Selected ' for Northwest-
ern wear. Each thread is waxed so
that dampness cannot get in, and each
shoe is made with infinite care to keep
good the record of 50 years.

Hade in St .Paul, Minn., It C. Gotziaa S C since 1 855.

HAND
FOR TOILET AND BATH

ftagra roughened by
catch every stain and look hopelessly
dirty. Hand SapolS removes not only
the dirt, but also tho loosened. Injured

(tide, nnu rmttore the flngmrt
fjutr natural beauty.

A.VJ DKUOOlSTa

IVl $2.00 PER BOTTLE
An infallible ramedy for the euro of Drug Habits of all kinds.
Sent postpaid at $2 per bottle. Morphina-Cur- a it prepared
for Hypodermic or internal use. Delta Chem. Co., St. Louis
FOB SALE BY CLARKE CO.

DrcufKlsta. i&O Wuhinarton at,

Resources of
Great Establishment

Our
the of our ever

Although
RAINCOAT the

choicest selec-
tions maintained the well-time- d

of

HieGotzianShoe

APOLIO

practically

OVERCOAT

manufacturers.
are showing the stylish here

pictured in all new
'full-lengt- h straight-bac- k the plain

fancy patterns. Each pronounces
superiority of Style, Quality.

garment guaranteed.

$10 $50
$15 $35

A fully
complete

have
shipments

W
shades

own
Every

Raincoats

MELVILLE
INTERIOR PLAYER

Piano Player

SOULE BROS.
PIANO
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Connoisseurs Understand That There Is Nothing Better

Than

YELLOWSTONE
Whiskey. Old, mellow and delightfully palatable, it is the ideal stimulant

ROTHCHILD BROS., PORTLAND, OR., Sole Agents

P
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Dealers In Cascara Bark, Balsam Fir
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6 "ORGANIZING a shoe factory

why such good

Seems
Strange

WORK.

Co.

Wholesale,
Importing Druggists

Announce the completion their

Completely equipped every detail for
the analysis of Foods, Rocks, Oils, Fuels,
Fertilizers, Drugs. Mineral Waters and
for technical research.

Our Establishment, 9th & Hoyt,
and conveniently located near Union

and Terminal Grounds, is the
largest In the Northwest,

and Crude Drugs of the Northwest.

in

SHOE. FOR MEN
S3.50 &

is army. Every

" " Shoe.Ihe Patriot

maQ s chosen because he is particulary well fitted for an
especial duty. The superintendent, the foreman, the

1 and the workmen compare to the general, tho colonels, the captains,
I the lieutenants and the soldiers la the tanks. Then, there must be
1 careful drilling and training to certain duties. Every man from

I officer down must take pride in his work. He must feel that his
department is the finest in the army. He works with but one idea

I in mind to excel all others. That's how our "Patriot"
! Factory is organized. Our men are friendly rivals. Every s
I man tries to do it bett than the other fellow. That's ffi
1 we get results in

In

I Mde ROBERTS, JOHNSON A RAND SHOE CO., Louts, Ho.
S Sold in Portland By

THE
D. smith. Mgr. 69-7- 1 THIRD STREET

It That anyone should endure the misery of blurred
vision and eyestrain when there is no necessity

See Us About It

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL
Denver. Omaha, Kanaaa City, Salt l.alcr, Dallas, Tui Portland. Ore con.

133 Sixth St. FLOYD F. Mgr. Bid
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jchwab Printing Co.
BEST RKstSONABLE PRICES

SXA.R.K STREET!

Clarke, Woodward Dreg

Manufacturing and

of

Analytical Laboratory

Corner

Depot

$4.
like organizing an

H

by St.

CHICAGO
r.

tSainnMnniirairiiHinM

CO.
BROWER. Oregonian

IREBE'S
PURE

! ICE CREAK1

I 310 WASHINGTON ST.
Phone Main 1701

TEETH
A 112.00 Full 6c

fur 16. 0.
rKEP PRBHt

feeu m 403 Hckua
UuildlB.


